mine detectors and orher equipmenc necessary for effective performance of field operations
• Warehouses for explosives
• Explosive transport vehicles
• A RHINO - mine c learance
machine purchased from Rheinmetall
Landsysteme GmbH, Kiel, Germany
• Armored excavator Hydrema
Weimar M 1520 and MlOOO, both with
vegetation cutter MFVIOOO, purchased
from Franjo Vukic, Zagreb, Croatia
The most valuable assets of rhe firm
are nor solely equipment and machinery,
bur highly qualified personnel with years
of real experience in mine clearance and
unexploded devices removal pending the
five-year Patriotic War in Croatia. AKD
Mungos' deminers constantly attend
different professional courses. Thus, the
firm has special teams for:
• Underwater operations
• Alpine mountain operations
• MODs with the training center
and a capacity for dog training
• Experts for every kind of activity
in demining
• Professors at the Deminers'
Education Center in Zagreb

Projects
AKD MUNGOS Lrd. has located,
rendered safe or destroyed more than
7,500 different kinds of AP and AT
mines as well as more then 22,000
differem UXO. AKD MUNGOS Ltd. has
the capacity ro perform demining aU over
the world in peace and in an emergency
situation, and ro manage corresponding
education and training courses.

RHINO Mine Clearing
System

With the maximum usage of
mechanical mine-clearance, the company could clear over I ,000,000 sq m of
The RHINO is a perfect tool for mine-infested areas per month. Mechaniremote demining of large agriculture cal demining, in combination with the
areas, especially in combina tion with quality control performed manually by
mine detecting dogs or manual deminers with metal detectors and
demining methods.
prodders or dogs guarantees 100 percent
All derails about RHINO can be efficiency and safety. With intensive use
found in SOP RHINO upon request. So for more than l 0,000,000 sq m of cleared
far, the RHINO cleared:
area per year, the average price could
be reduced to $2.00
Cleared Area (m 2 )
(U.S.)/sq m if not
1998. (.~ince June)
613.872 more and while pro1999.
1.727.402 viding 100 percent
2000.
1.075.967 quality assurance. •
2001.
1. 736.623
2002.
1.366.952
Total
6.520.816

•

UI DMA 1n Bosnia and
Herzegovina: Possiblities
for Wider Use
The Bosnia and Herzegovina Mine Action Centre (BHMAC) recognized the
need for and developed a new model of the Unique Identifier of Mine Action
(UIDMA). The author outlines the new model and its benefits in identifying
aspects of mine action.

by Al mir Budalica, BHMAC
Summary

Year
1996. (since June)
1997.
1998.
1999. - Croatia
Kosovo
B1H
2000. - Croatia
nrH
2001.- Croatia
2002. - ('roatia
Total

Number of Projects
35
151
8-1
70
7
-1
-12
2
39
-II
-175

Cleared Area (m 2 )
2.-199.155
8.358.187
7.617.669
5.56-1.-168
170.000
403.729
5. 797.959
122.950
5. 739.578
8.982.337
45.256.032

*All graphics courtesy ofthe author.

Contact Information
Davor Druzijanic, Mech. Eng., E.O.D.
Independent Demining Project
Manager
Mechanical Demining Department
Manager,
AKD Mungos d.o.o.
Mandlova b.b., HR-10040 Zagreb
Croatia
Tel: +385 1 2960 706
Fax: +385 1 2960 727
GSM: +385 91 6595 006
E-mail: davor.druzijanic@zg.htnet.hr

A need for UIDMA has been recognized in the Bosnia and Herzegovina
(BiH) mine action community. The
purpose of UIDMA is for users to be
able to identifY any aspect of mine action
properly, regardless of the type of infOrmation
(data on risk, accidenr, ere.) or activity
(clearance, mine awareness education,
quality control, etc.). The existing
model is fixed (20 digits) and does not
provide any flexibility. The consequence
of the lack of flexibility is that identifiers
of some mine action clara contain
unnecessary data (two, four or even eight
zeros). The new model would provide
mo re flexibility and enable unique
identification ofUID of any mine action
to incorporate only data that is related.
Possibilities for eventual wider use are
based on the flexibility of rhe system and
irs capability to cover all the aspects of mine
action in more than one country.
"Flexibility" means that UIOMA
could classifY all mine-related informacion
from the countries that carry out different
procedures in mine action. One of the
benefits of wider use ofUIDMA would
be easy mine action clara interchange
and referencing.

Main Problem

Consequences
BHMAC has already developed
UID MA according to the procedures
performed at the time of development

•
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and according to the geo-political Stn!Cture of the country. The iden riner consists
of 20 digits, and is quite easy ro"read."
Gene rally, UIDMA consists of two
elements: geo-reference (country, district,
region and municipality) and mine action
data (information or activity). The mine
action data element follows the demining
procedure: it consists of a General survey
10, a Task ID, an Inspection 10 and a
Clearance ID. After the general survey is
done, some areas are declared as risk areas
and the project is prepared for demining.
Upon receipt of the budget, a task is
created and demining begins. Upon
completion, a clearance certifica te is
issued. Meanwhile, there are demining
quality control inspections.
Identifiers for certain aspects of
mine action in some countries are rapidly
growing, i. e. they require more digits.
This problem is obvious in Bosnia.
W hen using a lin ea r incremental
identifier for certai n aspects of mine
action, it gets higher with each record
added. For example, there are about
4,000 records of general survey in Bosnia.
In a few years it wilt reach 10,000 and
flve-digit identifiers wilt be necessary.
Furthermore, keeping in mind financial
resources and demining dynamics, as
well as survey activities, one can expect
a reduction of rhe area for each survey
activity, which will also increasing rhe
number of records.

UIDMA will need one more digit
(maybe two) that will change the identifier.

•
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At an international level (information
interchange and reference), this would
cause confusion because all countries
would have to change their UIDMA.
Solutions would include:
• Re-indexing existing tables.
• Making reference tables ("Code
Book") for a ll the crucial data types,
since reference tables are the co re of any
classiflcarion system, including UIOMA.

Benefits
The following are benefits to developing a new model of the UIDMA:
• Neither structure nor the way that
UIDMA is generated would have to be
changed.
• Number of digits in UIDMA
would not be higher, but rather lower ( 17
or 18 characters).
• Wirh proper re-indexing of tables,
there would be no need for re-designing
the database.
• Sorting and searching would be
performed by UlDMA.

Potential Difficulties in
Solution Implementation
Though changing the identifier
presents a "non-elegan r" solution to
retroactive "spending" ofiDs, it is imposed as the only possible solution.
On the other hand, the ben efits are
great and difficulties would be temporary.

Purpose of UIDMA
Elements that deflne the purpose of
UIDMA include:
• Simplicity (maximum 18 characters)
• Recognizability
• Uniformity
• Mine Action Data Interchange

UIDMA Description

GtO--rf'f~rtoct_

Min• Action Data_

I Table 1

issuing the certificate. When the whole
UIDMA composition would include: procedure is completed, it makes sense
• Numerical (or decimal) identifiers for UIDMA to be 20 digits long. However,
• Reference tables ("Code book")
when it is still a project (without task
created, quality control carried our and
certificate issued), the rest of UIDMA
Components of UIDMA
As mentioned, UIDMA consists of is not necessary (task ID, inspection ID) ,
rwo major parts: geo-reference and mine since it consists of zeros. This is not to
action data. Geo- reference follows the mention minefield or accident data,
political constitution of the country which does not involve (not direc tly,
hierarchi cally, i. e., from the highest in regards to UIDMA) survey, task,
level (nation or region) to the lowest inspection or clearance.
So how do we determine whether a
level (municipality). The mine action data
part of UIDMA follows the chronology certain part of UIDMA is a task in one
of mine action: from survey through risk case, and a project (or survey) in another
area, project, task and inspection to the case? The solution is outlined in Table 2.
clearance certificate issuance. Roughly, The value of the status shows the grade
UIDMA is composed as shown in Table 1. of an item identified by UIDMA-it is
still a project, ongoing
I Counl">' .(l ~~ mtormaloon mtcri:hangc)
task, inspection or
Rcgoonal o lllcc ol data cntr) (due to dc-<:cntmliLcd cnt.,·)
Hlghcst lc,·cl region
finished task. AlternaAOROflicc
tively, it could also be
Mill-lc\'cl region
Lm\c:-:t-lcvcl rc •inn (municipaltt\·)
a no risk-area. In that
Con lamination
case, no other parts of
SurYc~
Ri sk Area
UIDMA are necessary.
Pmjccl (goo-refcrcn<-'<' + Sur\'C)' 1D + Risk Area Qualillcr)
Thus, it is not
Task (Pmjcxt!D +s tatus 'Task')
Clcamnc·c (Task 1D + sMus "llcmincd")
necessary
for rask ,
lnspc<:tiun (Task ID + lnspc<:lion ID)
No Risk area (geo-rcfcrcnc'<' + sun·cy ID +No Risk Area ID)
clearance and inspections
Ac-..:ident (gco-rcfcrcll<-'<' +Ac-cident Qual iller+ accident ID)
Minclicld (ac"C'\lrding to the paper minefield report) (gev- rcfcrcnc"C + MF Qualifier+ MF !D) to get sepa rate IDs ;
they are defined by the
survey
ID
as
a
primary
identifier within
With decentralized entry, it is
the
mine
action
data
part
of UIDMA.
possible that two separate offices can
Activities
that
follow
a
survey
(risk area,
enter the same data. Due to the nature of
and
clearance)
project,
task,
inspection
operational requirements (e.g., urgent
demining), sometimes surveyors from one are defined by item No. 7 in Table 3
regional office area of responsibility (information type). Item No.9 in Table
(AOR) perform activities in an adjacent 3 (Status) shows the degree of activity at
AOR. Thus, it is possible that an activity the mine action scale ofUIDMA.
of another regional office in the same
AOR (and municipality) gets the same
ID. For this reason it is necessary to
include the ID of the office of data
entry in UIDMA. Possible u se of
UIDMA in countries with centralized
data entry would not need ID of the
office of data ent ry. 1 The longest
possible UIDMA (18 digits) would look
like this: 462091263039430419 (n umerical) or 4.6.2.09.12.6.3.0394.3.04.19
(decimal).
The point is that the Mine Action
Data part of UIDMA is based on rhe
chronology of mine action, from the
general s urvey and declaring the risk
area, through project definition, task creation,
demining (along with quality control) to

Possibilities of Future
Use/Implementation

NO.

STATUS

CODE

I.

SURVEY

I

2.

PROJECT

2

3.

WAITING FOR
DONOR
NORJSKAREA

3

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

TENDER
TASK IN PROGRESS
ARCHIVED
CANCELLED
OTHER

I Table 2
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4
4
5
6
7
8

The UIDMA system (with some
modifications) could be used in the mine
action community worldwide. However,
rwo issues must nor be overlooked.
First, if (in a certain country) data entry is
centralized, data on decentralization of
data entry is not included. However, the
country ID shows that data entry is
d ecentralized. Ifdata entry is decentralized,
the ID of the office of data entry is not
necessary. Table 4 shows whether data
entry, within a specific country, was
centralized or not.
Second, for cases (o r countries)
where not all activities are carried out (in
the beginning of demining in BiH, there
was no survey or task, only clearance; task
procedures were introduced in 1998, and
general surveys even later), country ID is
a good enough qualifier for one to know
that the first ID within UIDMA (after
geo-reference) is clearance, but not survey
(if that country carries out clearance only,
but not survey and task). Table 5, showing
mine action carried out by countries,
should be used in order ro determine
whether a certain country carried out the
whole procedure (survey, risk area ,
project, task, inspection and clearance),
or just some pans of it (e.g., task without
survey or clearance without task).

COUNTRY
BOSNIA

DE-CENTRALIZED
DATA ENTRY
NO

CROATIA

YES

CAMBODIA
CHAD

YES
NO

I Table 3

Adding and updating the items in
the reference tables cannot be avoided,
as mine action is a dynamic process that
is continuously improved. For the sake
of data integrity, any new item in the
reference tables must be added at the end
of tab le, with an incremental ID.
C hangingexistingitemsisnotrecommended,
but can it be done simultaneously, in
order to preserve classification system
in tegrity? Optionally, the ID of a
demining agency and its type, as
d e monstrated in Tabl es 6 and 7,
cou ld be added to the struc ture o f
UIDMA .

VA L UE

PART OF UIDMA IDENTIFIED BY VALUE

].

4

Country (for information interchange)

2.

6

Office of data entry (due to de-centralized data entry)

3.

2

Region of the highest level (2. in 4. country)

4.

09

Region of mid-le\·el ( 9. in 2. region of the highest level o f 4. country)

5.

12

6.

6

7.

3

Region of the lowcst level/munil:ipaltiy ( 12. in 9. mitl-le,·cl region uf 2. highest level
region of 4. wunlry)
Regional Office AOR (6. AOR in 12. in Y. mid-l evel region o f 2. htghestle\·eJ region of
4. country)
General Survey (depends on activity: I for Minefield , 2 for accident, 3 for General

~

SurYe~·)

0394

9.

4

10.

08

ll.

19

NO.

General Survey no. 394. in 6. AOR of 12 municipality in 9. mid-level region uf 2.
highest lc\'cl region of 4. wuntrv)
Status ( I for No Risk Area, 2 for Risk A rea, 3 for ProJect, 4 for Task)
K inspection on task (4), based on project 0394 of General Survey (3) in 6. AOR in 12.
municipality in Y. mid-level region of 2. highest level region o f 4. country
19. Clearance in task (4) , based on project 0394 of General Survey (3) in 6. AOR in 12.
municipally of 9. mid-le\·el region, of 2. highest le,·el region of 4. country bilo.
Clearance in task , including 8 inspections (Quality control).

COUNTRY

MF

ACCIDENT

SURVEY

TASK

QC

CLEAR

SAMPLING

1.

BOSNIA

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

2.

CROATIA

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

NO

NO

3.
4.

CAMBODIA
CHAD

YES
YES

YES
YES

NO
NO

YES
YES

YES
NO

NO
NO

NO
NO

NO.

TYPE

DESCRIPTION

1.

1

NGO

2.

2

CIVIL PROTECTION

3.

3

ARMY TEAM

4.

4

COMMERCIAL COMPANIES

5.

5

OTHERS

NO.

TYPE+ ID

NAME

*All graphics courtesy ofthe auth01:

1.

1.1

NPA

Contact Information

2.

2.3

CZ OF FEDERATION

3.

3.3

ARMY OFRS

4.

4.12

UNIPAK

I

II

I Table 5

ACTIVITY CARRIED OUT (YES/NO)

In the future the need for making
reference tables of demining agencies at
a global level, used by all m embers in the
demining community, could be discussed
in more depth.I

Final Remarks

1 Table4

NO.

Endnotes
I. All reference tables arc just examples and
are a product of fiction . They do not represent any
activity fro m teal life, neither by structure, nor by
content.

Al mir Budalica
BHMAC
Sarajevo, Bosnia and H erzegovina
Tel : + 387 33 20 12 99
Fax: + 387 33 66 73 11
E-mail: al caoo@vahoo.com
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1 Table6

I Table 7

